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GIRLS WHO TOOK PROMINENT PART IN THE CUBAN RKVOf.T. Photograph taken while the girls marched as “libertadoras.” or “soldiers GERMANY TERN'S OVER GREAT DIRIGIBLE TO THE T'MTED STATES. Dr. Hugo Eckener, who commanded the ZR-5 on her history-
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ARMYAIR PROGRAM
WILL ASSIST NEEDY

.Benefit for Widows and
¦ Orphans of Service Men to

Be Staged Tomorrow.

The roar of airplane motors, de-
rJonation of aerial bombs and the rat-
i at-tat of machine cun lire will per-
meate the atmosphere about Ana-

• ostia tomorrow afternoon, when the
annual air carnival for the benefit
of the Army Relief Fund will be

t si aped between heaven and earth by
pilots from local and nearby fields.

The demonstration of military
maneuvers of the Army Air Service,
• l orn of the cold, technical formality
and popularized for entertainment
purposes alone, will begin at Rolling
field at o’clock and continue in rapid-
lire manner for two hours.

Alili W Idnws and Orphans.

Admission will he 50 rents. The
entire proceeds from the entertain-
ment will he devoted to the treasury
••f the relief fund, which cares for
ihe widows and orphans of service
men. The relief organization has no
way of obtaininp funds other than
by public subscription, and for the
last few years the Army Air Service,

.by reason of its universal popularity,
has undertaken the task of giving
value received to the public. At
other fields throughout the country
aviation units will stage entertainments
within the next few weeks for the same
fund.

The program tomorrow calls for
balloon ascension, parachute jump-

, ing, destruction of “enemy” observa-
tion balloon by aerial machine guns;
bombardment of “enemy” village by a
formation of Martin bombers: sky
writing, stunting by the 175-mile-an-
liour Curtiss PW-8 pursuit planes
and numerous other maneuvers. The
folks' Clown Band of Washington will
operate on the ground throughout the

, two-hour program.
The field may be reached by au-

tomobile from the city via Pennsyl-
vania avenue to 10th street, thenoe.
south to the Anacostia Bridge and
dong Nichols avenue to the foot of
the St. Elizabeths Hospital hill. .Signs

have been posted to inform both mo-
torists anil street 'car passengers
where to turn off Nichols avenue for
the field. An Anacostia or Congress
Heights street car will stop before
this intersection of the Bolling Field
(oad and Nichols avenue. Tickets may
1..- purchased at the entrance of the
tii Id.

A pear tree in full bloom at this
piason of the year is a peculiar phe-
nomenon at the home of Dr. R. A.
liuoken of

BAND CONCERTS.
Tonight at S o’clock, at the

United Slates Marine Corps Insti-
tute Hall, Eighth and I streets
southeast, by the United States
Navy Band Orchestra, Charles
Renter, director. Miss Gretchon
Hood, guest soloist.
March. “The United States Field

Artillery” v. ... .Sousa
Overture to “William Tell”.Rossini
Ballet suite., “Mascarade".. I^acome

(a) “Carnival March.”
(b) "Harlequin and Columbine.”
(c) “Humoresque Antics of the

Clowns.”
(d) “The Mandolin Serenaders.”
(e) “The Grand Parade.”

“Coronation March” Meyerbeer
(From “The Prophet”)

Soprano solos—-
(a) “Oh. Dry Those Tears,”

del Riego
(b) "My Dreams” .....Tosti

(Miss Gretchen Hood!
Grand scenes from "Rohrngrin,”

Wagner
Valsc di concert, “The Blue

Danube” Strauss
Excerpts from the musical com-

edy, "Wild flower” You man ns
Rhapsodic. "Slavonic”. .Friedmann
Finale,” The Star Spangled Banner”

By the United States Soldiers'
Home Band Orchestra, at Stanley
Hall, tomorrow evening at 5:45
o’clock, John S. M. Zimmermann,
bandmaster.
March, “Thundering Cannons,”

Wacek
Overture, "The Four Ages of

Man” Buchner
Entr’Aete—-

(a) "Love's Sweet Hour”.. .Otvas
(l>) “Chansonette” Friml

Scones from grand opera, “Lucia
di Lammermoor” (request),

Donizetti
Fox trot, “Seal It With a Kiss,”

Maguire
Waltz suite, “Vienna Beauties,”

Ziehrer
Finale, “Parade of the Wooden

Soldiers” Jessel
“The Star Spangled Banner.”

CLUB FELICITATES GRIFFS
Monarch Group Congratulates

«

President and Manager.
A business discussion and the adop-

tion of a resolution to send con-
gratulations to Clark Griffith, presi-
dent of the Washington Base Ball
Club, and to “Bucky” Harris, the
manager, for winning a pennant and
the world series for Washington,
were features of a luncheon of the
Monarch Club in the City Club yes-
terday. The congratulatory message
was delayed, it was pointed out, due
to the meeting being the first one of
the club since the successful conclu-
sion of the base hall season for the
Washington team.

Arthur A.' Reimer of the Stuart
Walcott Post, American Region ex-
tended an invitation to the club to
attend a “Mardi Gras” hall, under the
auspices of the post, at the City Club
on Armistice night, November 1R C.
Wendel Shoemaker, president of the
ulujfe-presided.

ASSAULT EPIDEMIC
ROUSESRICHMOND

Seven Women Accosted or

Attacked in Week —Posses
and Police Active.

By the Associated Pres*.

RICHMOND. Va.. October 1 7.—Two
children on their way to attend
classes, at the Germantown School,
just outside the Richmond city limits,
were accosted this morning by two
negroes, police here were notified. A
detail was rushed to the scene.

The reported occurrence is the fifth
of its kind within a week, during
which time negroe-s have attacked
or attempted to attack seven white
women or girls. It followed closely
on the attack yesterday of a woman
on the I’etersburg-Kichmond turnpike..
Posses of officers and citizens spent
the entire night searching for this
assailant, and every effort has been
made to apprehend those responsible
for the other outrages.

F«c*d fry Armed Krgm.
A negro who went to the home of

a keeper of a Hebrew cemetery yes-
terday and threatened his wife with
a pistol if she did not admit him or
made any outcry was arrested this
morning near the scene and has con-
fessed, according to authorities. He
also has been identified by the woman.
The man has refused to give his

name.
Another negro, thought to be the

assailant of the woman on the Rieh-
mond-Pctersburg turnpike, was ar-
rested at Emporia. He is said to an-
swer the deseription furnished by
the woman, and so far has refused to
talk. Detectives from Richmond
were sent to Emporia to bring him
here.

GIRLS FREE SEVEN.

Fail to Identify Negro Suspects in

Richmond Assault.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

RICHMOND. Va., October 17.—Two
young woman victims of an assault
several days ago by a negro man
while walking around,**l* grounds of
West Hampton College, a part of the
University of Richmond, visited the
county courthouse yesterday and

viewed the seven suspects under ar-
rest. They could identify none and
all except three charged with tres-
pass were released.

a

There is a waterfall one-third
higher than Niagara Falla on the
Iguassu River in South America, 600

FLAPPERS' WEAL SHERIFF HOST
COMES CROPPER BEFORE JUDGE

Jail Head Took Pair of Beautiful Prisoners to Dance
Just to Lighten Life, Then Court

Darkens It Again,

By rousolulated Breas. f
CHICAGO. October 17.—Jails for a

long time to come are going to be
anything but places of entertainment
for erring young flappers whose ways
run counter to the law.

It looked for awhile as though the

effort of Sheriff Kdwin Ahistrom of
Lake County. 111., to institute the first
real knockout prison reform by in-
jecting jazz into jail might lead to
bright things—but not so. The Fed-
eral judiciary by frowning on the
attempt of this officer of the law to
make the hoosegow a merry ren-

dezvous for pretty young things with
wayward ways has put a crimp in all
hopes.

Sheriff Ahistrom, iike many anoth-
er. didn't understand why beautiful,
vivacious young vamps should have
to pine away in his jail when there
were so many other tilings they could
do. Hf had that feeling even though

Federal officials had placed the girls

there.
Took Two to It*nee.

So. in the interest of jailbirds
everywhere, the sheriff loof*ed two of

his good-looking charges from their
cells and hied himself to one of the

sporty north Chicago dance halls,

where a pleasant evening was had by

all. However, the morning after,
when thoughts were turning to pleas-

antries of the night before, Federal
agents turned up with charges
against the sheriff. He had shown
contempt for the court by disregard-

ing instructions to keep his prisoners

in prison.
Federal Judge Carpenter put the

finishing touches on this move for

jail reformation in the interest of

DISCUSS PROMOTION
OF SOCIAL WELFARE

Meeting of Leaders in Interest of

Work Held at Church of

Our Father.
A meeting in the interest of social

welfare work was held last night at
the Church of Our Father, Thirteenth

and 1* streets. There was a sapper,

followed by a short entertainment h>
the Y. P. C.. V.

Charles H. Pennoyer of Boston, di-
rector of the general convention of
social welfare for the Fniversalist
Churches In the United States and
Canada, made the prineipal address.
Ho was introduced by Rev. Dr. Clar-

ence E. Rice, pastor of the Church of
Our Father. A number of leaders of
the public and private social agencies

iiyglfftgere guf.aUi» ,

flappers when he fined Sheriff Ahis-
trom $250 for contempt- He disap-
proved seriously of the plan to lighten
the monotony and routine of jail life
which the sheriff advanced as an ex-
cuse and reason for his entertain-
ment of the prisoners. The judge

also thought that girls who had been
enticed from their lowa homesteads
by men charged with violating the
Mann act and who were held in jail
as witnesses, as were Margaret Moh-
erly and Marjorie Poland, made, unfit
company for a sheriff. The officer's
pleas went ungranted.

Jail Again Drub Flare.

Thus ends one more move to lighten

the lot of the oppressed. The picture

of pleasure that might have been
painted about the jails of the country
had the Ahistrom experiment suc-
ceeded has now been blotted out. The
village bastille, that might well have
become a social center, loses its color.
Just as before, the experience of be-
ing jailed is a drab, unpleasant one,

even for flappers.
Sheriff Ahistrom had pictured in his

mind the thought of a Jail he could
call his own, filled with contented
convicts. There were to be Mill pen
socials and lobby dancing parties open
to all. But the first step went wrong.
The outside dancing party with the
two beautiful inmates proved the un-
doing of the whole scheme.

From now on there will be as little

inducement as before for flappers and
others to get themselves incarcerated
even so much as in jail. Reform must
wait for another time and place, when
judges and sheriffs can agree on the
dose of entertainment that may be

permitted.

•

Mrs. W. A. Roberts, secretary of the
¦Washington Council of Social. Agen-
cies; Walter S. Ufford, general secre-
tary of the Associated Charities; Miss

Bessie Craney, home service secretary
of the District of Columbia Chapter,

A. R. C.; Miss Elizabeth Wisner, med-
ical social service, National A. R. C.;

Miss Dorothy H. Allen, executive sec-
retary of the Juvenile Protective As-
sociation; Miss Emily S. Dinwiddie,
hospital social service and educa-
tional social work: Mrs. Cecil N. Sis-
son, director of community centers:

James K. Stewart, agent of the Board
yof Children's Guardians: Lieut. Nina

Van Winkle, head of the Woman's

Bureau; Dr. la; Guard Powers, Mrs.

Ufford. and others took part in the
general discussion.

Mr. Pennoyer dealt with the help

whieh could be given to the handi-
capped, the unhandicapped, and

thorough general neighborliness. He
urged the churches to take a still
greater interest in the social service

—

PLANES COLLIDE
IN AIRJWO DEAD

Third Man Escapes by Leap-

ing in Parachute After

Fatal Crash.

By the Associated Press.
SAN* DIEGO. Calif., October 17.

Two men were instantly killed and a
third had a remarkable escape from
death this afternoon in a collision of
two naval Vought airplanes 12,000 feet
above Coronado.

The dead are: Ensign Merritt .T.
Flanders, ago 21 years, attached to
the transport Vega, and Robert H.
Kerr, aviation chief machinist mate,

naval air station. Kerr resided in
San Diego and leaves a widow and
three small children.

Gunner William Cole escaped ith
itis life when lie walked out on the
wing of his Vought and plunged head-
first to- the ground, his parachute
opening after ho had fallen 500 feet.
He is suffering from shock, but is
otherwise uninjured, according to
naval physicians.

The collision, one of the most tragic
in (he history of local aviation, oc-
curred when Kerr dived with his
Vought plane out of a cloud hole.
Cole, traveling faster than 115 miles
an hour directly below, did not see
Kerr’s plane until the crash.

Diving through the cloud hole. Ken-
had no chance to see Cole’s plane, and
the two ships came together with
such a terrific impact tfiat the crash-
ing airplanes could be heard for more
than a mile.

The bodies of Kerr and Flanders
were picked up from the wreckage of
their plane, near the Walker Keck
property, in Coronado. The plane of
Gunner Cole, after whirling crazily
for a brief time, piled up on the Coro-
nado golf links and caught fire.

BOY KILLED IN FIGHT.

Arrest Follows Death From Knife
Thrust in Throat.

BRISTOL, Va., October 17.—Graham
Hagy, 16 years old, died at his home
here early this morning of knife wounds
in the throat, and Kyle Carrier, aged
17, is held in jail here charged with

Flagy's death. Information reaching the
police led to the belief, they said, that
Ilagy and Carrier had engaged in a
fight.

Carrier was hurt in the back of the
head. He told the police that Hagy
hit him with a stone. Hagy died about
two hours after being wounded. Police
were unable to learn,what caused the
alleged trouble. _ *

PUBLISHERS AT ODDS
ON NAMING EDITIONS

Forty Different Descriptions of
‘‘Morning” and “Evening”

Papers Given by 158.

CHICAGO, October 17.—The ques-
tion of what constitutes a morning:
newspaper and what an evening
newspaper, brought 40 different de-
scriptions when 158 publishers tried
to answer it, W. A. Strong of the
Chicago Daily News told the news-
paper section of the convention of
the Audit Bureau of Circulations here
yesterday.

An allied question was answered
by the section when it voted that it
was its opinion that circulation of
editions of evening papers published
Saturday evening under a Sunday
date line should be classed as Sunday
circulation and not added to the
evening circulation. It was the sense
of the meeting that an evening paper

should not be. permitted to use a
Sunday date line if it is classed as
a six-day paper. No objection was
made to the practice of the bureau
of'classing the circulation of Sunday
editions of morning papers sold Sat-
urday evening as Sunday circulation.

One member said such editions were
sometimes printed in part Friday af-
ternoon.

Mr. Strong said 111 publishers of
the bureau out of 167, in replying to
a questionnaire, held that an edition
published before Sunday morning, but

dated Sunday, was not an evening
paper.

Directors of the National Associa-
tion of Agricultural Publishers who
are represented in the convention

elected four new directors, as follows:
C. A. Taylor, Spencer, Ind.; F. .1.
Merriam, Atlanta, Ga.: C. K. Burns,
Springfield. Mass., and S. K. MoKelvie,
Lincoln, - Nebr. No other offices were
voted upon.

Reports at the convention showed
an increase of 20 per cent in the
volume of national advertising this
year.

PLANS ROOSEVELT DAY.
Army-Navy Garrison to Observe

Late President’s Birthday.
At a muster of the President’s Own

Garrison, Army and Navy Union,
United States Army, held in* G. A. R.
Hall, last night an invitation to par-
ticipate in the fifth annual Roosevelt
birthday service of the Roosevelt
Veterans Memorial Association of the
District of Columbia, October 27, at
the Metropolitan Methodist Episco-
pal Church, was accepted. The late
President Roosevelt was an active
member of the President's Own Gar-
rison while President and up to the
time of his death. The garrison will
attend the observance of Roosevelt’s
birthday in a body and probably
headed by a military band.

DE GOGQRZA WINS
CAPITALAUOIENCE

Baritone, Favorite Here.

Arouses Fresh Enthusiasm
in Concert.

Emilio de Gogorza, baritone, ap-

peared in the first professional con-
cert of the season before a large au-
dience at the National Theater yes-
terday afternoon.

Mr. de Gogorza is a favorite soloist
with Washington music lovers and
has been heard here many times, but
probably never to better advantage.
He won enthusiastic applause after
every group yf songs and aroused

jfresh admiration with the artistry of
his tone production, dramatic empha-
sis and excellent enunciation in caeli
of the, five languages used.

His opening numbers included two
folk songs of the Basque Provinces
The old English hunting song, ‘ John
Peel,” and "The Pretty Creature”
completed the group, which fittingly
was encored with ‘'Drink to Me ts»nl\
With Thine Eyes.” The German lie-
der group of three Brahms number;

was sung exquisitely, the singer
skillfully interpreting the delicate,

wistful quality that is distinctive
with this composer. “Meine Liebeist

Gruen” was perhaps the favorite and
was repeated as the encore. In Mas-
senet's “Lc Roi de Lahore” aria the
baritone showed dramatic power and

charmed with his encore of the same
composer’s "Premiere Danse.”

A feature of the program was the
group of new songs by Cyril Scott and
Geoffrey O'Hara. Mr. Scott's “Song
of the Night,” with its minor tones,

has charming words set to equally
poetic music. "Old Loves” was a
whimsical selection. In O'Hara’s “The
Unknown Soldier” the singer empha-

sized the song’s dramatic values with

well restrained interpretation, and
then instantly won smiles to not a*
few tear-filled eyes with the quaint
“De Captaine Y de Marguerite.”

As usual, a Spanish group com-
pleted the program. It included *'La
Partida,” by Alvarez, and “Jota” and
“Polo,” by de PaJla. The three encores
which the singer gave were all songs
for the interpretation of which lie is
noted. They were “La Paloma."
"Clavelitos" and Huhn's “Invictus."

Arthur .1. Hogan: Past Gomdrs. (< >,

Howard and J. F. Moilree and A. G.
Reno was appointed to arrange for
tin’ open muster social functions of
the garrison during the Winter. The
first social open muster of the garri-
son will be held November 20, when
it is expected there will he present
a large number of ex-service men of the

r y e
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